ABOUT KIRKWOOD

Kirkwood Camp and Adventure Park is a beautiful 212-acre multi-purpose facility surrounded by open fields, gently rolling hills, and forests. It is located in Wilmington, Ohio and includes many attractions to fill your day with fun, adventure, and memories for years to come.

ACTIVITIES

Kirkwood Camp and Adventure Park offers unforgettable experiences with our exciting selection of recreational activities, including a water obstacle course, outdoor game area, beach, and more.

Kirkwood Camp and Adventure Park will open for the 2022 summer season on May 28 and will include expanded recreational activities and experiences, offering something fun for everyone. Come join us for one-of-a-kind adventures! Day rates, memberships, and group packages are available now.

Kirkwood Camp and Adventure Park
5719 West State Route 73
Wilmington, Ohio 45177

GOKIRKWOOD.COM
937.382.3535 | info@gokirkwood.com
EVENTS
Kirkwood Camp and Adventure Park can host your birthday party, baby shower, or even a business meeting in our multi-purpose room. At this time, overnight stays are unavailable.

MISSION
The mission of Kirkwood Camp and Adventure Park is to provide positive and enriching activities for everyone in an environment designed for connecting with friends and family, experiencing new and exciting activities, and sharing adventures with others.

“With our ever transforming world, we have recreated Kirkwood into a place where families, friends and many others can find some adventure in each day while still being able to experience the breathtaking beauty that surrounds us at Kirkwood Camp & Adventure Park.”

Tim Mettey
CEO, Matthew 25: Ministries

HISTORY OF KIRKWOOD
Kirkwood has been providing ministry camps since 1963. With more than 50 years of service, Kirkwood has hosted numerous summer youth camps, adult and youth weekend retreats and mission conferences, as well as other events.

Kirkwood is powered by Matthew 25: Ministries and was transformed into Kirkwood Camp and Adventure Park in 2021. Kirkwood is open to the public, providing fun adventures for all ages.